Dua

Partner-controlled G-spot and clitoral vibrator

1 year warranty.
Sensual orgasms at the touch of a button, this G-spot and
clitoral vibrator can be adapted to fit your body shape - with
the option for partner-controlled play using a discreet pen or
with the Je Joue app.

Deeper richer sensations
Dua’s motor is designed to a low frequency to give our
signature Je Joue oh-so-low rumbling vibrations. With 5
speeds and 7 patterns, Dua offers a wide range of vibrations –
from a gentle purr to a deep rumble.

Creative Tips
Play together, tease and take (or lose) control! Dua is perfect for foreplay at home - or somewhere else for the more
adventurous. Dua’s flexible design makes this toy very comfortable to wear anywhere! Thanks to two independent
motors Dua allows you to choose from a simultaneous or separate stimulation of your G-spot and clitoris to enrich
your pleasure experiences. Our discreet app is beautiful and easy to use, it allows you to create a playlist to send to
your partner for staying connected wherever you are. Dua gives you the option to save your sessions. you can then
select from the saved sessions and use your toy hands free. Dua’s rounded end can also act as an effective Kegel
exerciser that improves the PC muscle fitness while providing pleasurable sensations. Your PC muscle will naturally
squeeze around Dua and help strengthen your pelvic floor.

How it works
Discreet, comfortable and safe
Using the pen
1. Press the button on the metal base of the toy for 3 seconds
until the red light turns on
2. Hold down the top of the pen until you’ll see a blue light
flashing on the pen.
3. After a short pause, your toy starts to vibrate and is now
synched with the pen!
4. Twisting the pen lid changes the speed
5. Pushing the pen lid changes the vibration pattern
6. To turn off the toy press down the pen lid for 3 seconds

Using the Je Joue App: Download the Je Joue app (free and
available for Iphones and Android)
1. Press the button on the metal base of the toy for 3 seconds
until the red light turns on
2. Open the Je Joue app on your phone and select ‘Play now’ your toy starts to vibrate and is now synched with the pen!
3. Select a vibration pattern
4. To increase the speed swipe vertically
5. To change the vibration pattern swipe horizontally
6. To stop press pause and pause again on the following screen
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How it charges
Quick and easy
To charge Dua, place the charging dock directly over Dua’s ON button. You will feel its magnetic core pull
it into place. When charging, a light will flash. When fully charged, the light will remain steady on until the
charger is removed.

How to clean
We recommend using only water-based lubricants with Dua. We recommend washing Dua in warm water
and soap or a toy cleaner.

Barcodes (EANs)

Dua Black
5060170970614

Dua Purple
5060170970591

Toy Specs

Dua Fuchsia
5060170970607

90.5

Height 90.5 mm
Width 88.08 mm

mm 45

Depth 39.2 mm
Total Weight 90 g
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Case Specs (USB)
DUA

Number of units

Total Weight (kg)

Height (mm)

Width (mm)

Depth (mm)

Single box

1

0.65

139

230

71

Half case

10

7.28

420

490

170

Case

20

15.56

465

510

361
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